DIVISION MEMORANDUM

NO. 783 S. 2017

TO : Chief Education Supervisors, SGOD and CID
     Education Program Supervisors
     Public Schools District Supervisors
     Secondary and Elementary School Heads (identified)

FROM : For and in the absence of:

WINNIE E. BATOON, EdD
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

FRANCIS JUDE D. ALCOMENDRAS
Administrative Officer V

SUBJECT : ATTENDANCE IN THE REGIONAL TRIBAL
PANAGHIUSA FESTIVAL 2017

DATE : October 5, 2017

1. Pursuant to Presidential Proclamation No. 1906, s.2009 entitled Declaring the Month of October of Every Year as National Indigenous Peoples Month, the Department of Education (DepEd) enjoin all its offices and schools to observe the said commemoration through appropriate and meaningful activities.

2. For this year’s observance of the National Indigenous Peoples Month, DepEd shall be guided by the theme Panagbenga na Bawat Bawat: Mahalaga sa Panahon sa Ating Pilipinas sa Katutubong Edukasyon. The theme highlights the vital importance of building and strengthening the relationship between IP communities and DepEd schools, learning program, and field offices, as a prerequisite to the sustainable implementation of the IPEd Program.

3. It is on this occasion that Digos City Division
   • brings together identified participants from the elementary and secondary schools to the Regional Tribal Panaghiusa Festival 2017 on October 16-18, 2017, at Peoples Park, Davao City;
   • showcases indigenous cultural traditions like dances, songs, instruments, chants, short stories, and indigenized crafts and artworks to promote and cultivate deep understanding of IPs cultural heritage particularly that of the Bagobo-Tagabawa and other tribes; and
   • develops cultural awareness and links Indigenous Communities to the mainstream society.

4. The list of identified participants, and activity matrix in the festival are in the enclosures of this Division Memorandum.

5. Transportation, food (6 meals and 5 snacks) of all participants and other expenses are chargeable against the IPEd Program Support Fund 2017 (Division-downloaded) all subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

6. For information, dissemination, and compliance.
PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES:

October 16, 2017 – Arrival of Participants
6:00pm – Solidarity Meeting and Dinner
Participants: CLMD Chief, Regional IPed Focal Person, Regional IPed Focal Alternate, Division IPed Focal Persons, Division Tribal Leaders and Technical Working Group (TWG)

October 17, 2017 – General Preparation and Presentation
7:00am – Panubadubad/Panawagtagaw
7:00am – Arrangement of Booths and Display of IKSPs
9:00am – Tribal Games
5:00pm – Cultural Presentation (c/o Elder Bai Tita Famoso & Jave Endar)
(Each division must prepare a 3-5-minute dance presentation, a descriptive synopsis of the dance story must be read in 1 minute only)

October 18, 2017 – Festival of IKSPs
7:00am – Ritual at the Peoples Park with the National IPed Advocacy Summit Participants
8:00am – Showcase of IKSPs
9:00am – Parade of Participants from Peoples Park to Apo View Hotel
11:00am – Closing Program

TRIBAL GAMES

1. Elementary and Secondary Levels
   a. Kadang-Kadang (Elementary) Karang (Secondary)
      * 5 players per division
      * Bring own set of Kadang-Kadang (elem) made of coconut shell with abaca fiber
      * Bring own set of Karang (Secondary), at least 1 foot in height with Abaca/rattan as Pantali
   b. Papanas/Busog (Bow and Arrow) – For secondary level only
      * 1 player per division
      * Bring own materials
   c. Tot-ho – For secondary level only (Male and female categories)
      * 1 player per category
      * Bring own materials
   d. Bunong braso – For secondary level only
      * 1 player per division
      * Physique matching
E. Katkat sa Kawayan – For elementary
* 1 player per division

F. Kalisong – Elem and Sec (Male and Female Categories)
* 3 players per category

SHOWCASE OF IKSPs

1. Elementary, Secodnary Levels and IP Elders
   a. Mural Painting (c/o Mr. Rogan Adanza & Mary Chel Mariano)
      * Theme is National IP Month
      * Bring own paint brush and small containers
      * Latex paints and framed canvass shall be provided by the CLMD
      * The outputs shall be deposited to the IIPE Center

2. Weaving (Fruit tray, basket, mat, textile, etc.) Beadworks, Lul’lot & Biais (c/o Mr. J. Salise, G. Andrade, Elders Ole, Famoso & Laman)
   * Bring own weaving materials
   * Exhibition of skills shall be done in designated booth per division
   * The outputs (except the perishables) shall be deposited to the IIPE Center

ITEMS FOR THE BOOTH DISPLAY
(c/o Bai Aurora M. Ole, Bai Lilia Laman, Bai Tita Famoso, Datu Roger A. Manapol, Jave Endar, Ailyn Joy Almacin, Marychel Mariano, Alma Capuno, Geoffrey Andrade, Joy Jean Mabandos, Lorelai O. Casonete)
Participants in the 2017 Regional Panaghiusa Festival:

1. Winnie E. Batoon – OIC- Office of the SDS
2. Beverly S. DAugdau – Chief ES- CID
3. Bai Sollie B. Oliver – Division IPEd Focal Person
4. Datu Roger A. Manapol – Alternate Focal Person
5. Zenaida G. Guya – PSDS
6. Patriotiso O. Penas – PSDS
7. Arlene P. Barba – PSDS
8. Peter Jason Senarillos – TWG, Soc Mob
9. Daissy Penas – TWG, Health
10. Rogan Adanza – TWG
11. Jave Endar – IP Teacher
12. Peter Paul V. Deiparine – TWG
13. Juvy B. SAlise – TWG
14. Mylene G. SAmonte – TWG
15. Inda D. NAcua – TWG
16. Joel Cartajena – TWG
17. Wilson Catingub – TWG
18. Gay Marie Sanchez – IP Teacher
19. Eden Faith Chua – IP Teacher
20. Ailyn Joy S. Almacin – IP Teacher
22. Lorelai Oding- Casonete – IP Teacher
23. Geoffrey Andrade – IP Teacher
24. Mary Chell S. Mariano – IP Teacher
25. Alma T. Capuno – IP Teacher
26. Bai Tita M. Famoso – Tribal Leader/Elder
27. Bai Aurora M. Ole – Elder
28. Bai Lilia E. Laman – Elder
29. Angelo R. Magali – IP Learner
30. Lee Andrew Villapana – IP Learner
31. Give Heart Lambas – IP Learner
32. Rustom Parsaso- IP Learner
33. Rafel Etik – IP Learner
34. Chandler May M. Pepito – IP Learner
35. Eelyn S. Balican – IP Learner
36. Angelie D. Wood – IP Learner
37. Mutya B. Flores – IP Learner
38. Heart J. Manapol – IP Learner
39. Guylll Cawasa – IP Learner
40. Darlene Hiwasa – IP Learner
41. Pamela Cabrillos – IP Learner
42. Ryanessa S. Canete – IP Learner
43. Ronalyn S. Sarmiento – IP Learner
44. Yvone M. Inangkile – IP Learner
45. John Ray Calicidan – IP Learner
46. Mark Anthony Inte – IP Learner
47. Jason Inte – Ip Learner

Prepared: